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RECEIVERSHIP ECHOLS

How the Situation is Viewed at
Omaha

JOHN M EGANS REFUSAL

TIlE DECISION A SURPRISE TO
THE TRUST COMPANY

f

1
tVhat i AV1I1 Cost the Trustees to

Comply With the CoiiditioiiH ThatJi Confront IhcluIocnl Railway-
Men Are Simply Waiting For De-

velotznentsMovement to Form
Another Pah > ensrcr Association
General Notes

Omaha June 1L Today there was
noticeable a much happier feeling in
the Union Pacific headquarters than
was apparent yesterday upon the re-

ceipt
¬

of Judge Merritts order in the
Oiegon Short Line Utah Northern
tase The arrival of Managing Re
c fiver Clark and his talk with the
heads of departments had the effect
of reviving confidence in the Short
Line situation as Judge Merritts o-
rdr goes farther than the Union Pa
< hc people had dared to hope As it-

sj now understood i simply meansan
honest and conservative management
in the properties in Utah whether un
dtjr a separate receivership or under
the resent receivers wno are the ser
vvAs of the Utah court Judge Mer
itthi his order said that the property

l his jurisdiction must be managed
jiit in the interest of rival roads to
tiu Union Pacific but for the benefit
vi the property as a whole In this
tase according to the Union Pacific
management the judge had referenc-
et tin Grea Northern Oregon Rail-
way Navik moii company the Rio
rdnde Western and to a small de

iet the Burlington Missouri River
nion Pacific receivers say that the-
o der of Judge Merritt was wholly un
cjtlected to the American Loan and
Truvt company That much is gath
t tjd from the refusal of John M Egan
I1 take the Utah properties surrounded-
by the Ierrit conditions Should

nvt vor counsels prevai and
Mr Egan with 11 enter
upn the trust the American Loan and
Tust company would have to pay in-

shii i for defaulted interest as follows
Oregon Short Line UtaNorthern

dut Feb 1 477930 Northern-
due Jan 1 174825 Utah Southern
gtnerals due July 1894 and 1S95 106

JX Southern extensions July 1S94 and
January 1SS 5 170870 Utah Southern
lirsts January 1894 and January
IS 3 SM3S90 Total 4335From this amount be deducted
JN LflO1 allowfd by Judge Sanborn in

Ijls order leaing a net balance to be
Jild of 764335-

In the event that the property is not
transterred until amonth or so later
tile following overdue interest will
have to be met by the American Loan
and Trust company before the prop-
erty

¬

is transferred
Balances on January interest 764

S5 Utah Northern due July 1 1895
174825 Utah Southern extensiom

July 1 1S95 fi8200 Utah Southun
generals July 1 1895 53410 Utah
Southern firsts July 1 1895 14630
Tutal 1075450-

on the Oregon Short Line Utah
2s rthei there will be due Aug 1

4479ot Total 2523350
Fron this it Is safe to deduct 55000-

0fitaja each for the months of June
and JsS making a total of 300000

E5 Vnntfd net total 2223380 which-
th trustee of the consolidated mort
gjS will have to put up to take the
pprty on Aug 1 Union Pacific au
th jrities today said It seems saf-
et assume that for the next nine
m1lths the present receivers of the
Union r Mfic will manage the proper-
ti s in Utah if Jiot the whole Oregon
Phnrt Line Utah Northern

IT does not seem possible it is said
fiat the trustees under these circum
sancps V ill spend nearly 450000 for-

th Utah Southern and Southern ex-
t nsinnsi when by waiting for nine
months the American Loan and Trust
company can succeed to the control of
tile properties by the processes of foreI csure which is their right and it now
stms fair to presume that this will
be dOne on the part of the trustees

I SIMPLY WtJTIN-

GJillsay

i

Men Are Waitlnp For the
X ext Jloc

The excitement which followed the
announcement of Judge Merritts de¬

cision in the receivership case on lon
da had dild away yesterday and all
was tranquil in local railway circles
There was of course much discussion-
as to tie probable action of the Trust
company some holding that it would
never take the Utah roads with Mr
Bancroft as coreceiver while others

ere equally codent that the ruling
would be accepted All are now sim
3>1 y waiting for the next move which

AM11 surely be made this month as
the interest must be paid by July 1Superintendent Bancroft in answer
ti the inquiry of a Herald reporter I

stated that there was nothing new to
frv out He had stated his position-
In tly matter and if given an oppor
tU1Jife k proposed to live up to his pro
feslSois He had not heard from Mr
Egan in relation to the matter and
was simply waiting like the rest for
clc velopments I

NEW PASSEXOER ASSOCIATION i

Plans to Orp mljcc One Now on I oot
Chicago June Passenger repre ¬

sentatives of nearly every road be-

tween
¬

Chicago and the Rocky moun ¬

tains were in session today at the of-

fice

¬

of Chairman Caldwell considering
the organization of a strong associa-
tion

¬

to cover the territory in which
they are interested The meeting
lasted all day and at its close Chair ¬

man Caldwell General Passenger
Agent Sebastian of the Rock Island
and Assistant General Passenger
gent Smith of the Burlington were
appointed a committee to draw up an
agreement which is to be presented
to the meeting tomorrow The com-

mittee
¬

was also directed to confer
with the lines not represented and as-

certain
¬

their views on the formation
of an association The lines not repre-
sented

¬

are the Missouri Kansas
Texas Denver Rio Grande and Colo-
rado

¬

Midland TJis general feeling to ¬

day was in favor of an association to
cover all the territory from Chicago-
to Utah There were however lines

cwhich favored two associations on-

elthe
territory between Chicago and

river and one t <YeE-
nlssourl river anj Utah The

Grande particular is
jn favor of the latter plan It wants-
a transMissouri assaclation with
h headquarters at Denver The Colo-
rado

¬

Midland Is noncommittal and
there are doubts whether the If curKansas Texas will consent
Into the association The committee

without doubt report tomorrowwifavor of one ass xjation > Iween
Chicago end Utah and I is fairly cer ¬

tin that the attempt form sUchfanwill fallton
TIE CCCECR DALENE

Committee Representing the IJom-
lholdcrT Send Out a Circular

New York June IL Tlie commute re-

presenting
¬

the first mortgage bondholders-
of the Coeur dAlone raiway and Nay
gat 1 company has sent a circular to
the aSJRihoJtlers tingthat they eXpt-
toc Khmmale mct wih

rt

Northern Pacific receivers by which the I

later will guarantee on account of the
onehalf of the amount payable

in 1895 foursixths of the amount payable
in 18 fivesixths of the amount pay ¬ I

1897 and the full amount payable
in 1898 and subsequent years that the
coupons of 3S94 and the unpaid part of
the coupons of 189567 are to be retained
and paid or payment provided by some
future arrangements a reorgan-
ization of the Northern Pacific and Coeur
dAlene is expected within a year and
on such reorganization the unpaid Inter ¬ I

est and the bonds they hope will be
satisfactorily arranged for I

Republican League Meeting
Cleveland June nAt a meeting of

the Cleveland general passenger
agents today it was decided to ex¬

tend the time of tickets issued on ac ¬

count of the national convention of
Republican leagues from June 22 to
June ro

I

A Conference With Clark
Omaha June 11 Receiver Frank Trum

bull and Gelpra Superintendent Duna
way of Pacific Denver Gulf
railway hela a conference today with
Managing Receiver S H H Clark of the
Union Pacific over abandoning the Jules
burg cutoff

Railway votes I

Colonel Nephi TV Clayton is still at I

Coalville on business
Manager Lannan of the Tribune

left for Chicago yesterday I

The Union Pacific announces an
open rate of 6005 for the round trip-
to Boston and return selling dates
July 3 to 6 good until August 6

The Union Pacific has just published
100000 neat hangers calling attention
to Utah as the Mecca of the home
seeker and to the reservations soon to
be opened

Anticipating the expiration of the
law against fishing on June 15 the
Union Pacific will put in a rate of
one fare for the round trip from Salt
Lake to Peterson Morgan Crogden-
and

I

other points in Weber canyon for
Friday and Saturday evenings tickets
good until Sunday

I

i

II
PARDON FOR MURDOCK

ROMANTIC CASE IN WHICH EXECU-

TIVE
¬

CLEMENCY IS ASKED

Jlureloc Shot Ernest Olds in 1 Duel
in AVhich IL Girl Cuts i Conspicu-
ous

¬

Pijjjire Samuel Matthews Ar-

rested
¬

For Asxault With I Dead-
ly

¬

capoH

As exclusively announced in yester¬

days Herald Assistant County Attor-
ney

¬

Harrington has filed with Gover-
nor

¬

West a petition for the pardon of
Alma Murdock who is the only life
prisoner now in the penitentiary The
story underlying the case is a strange

Ione containing many interesting and
romantic facts I appears that young
Murdock is the son of one of the old
pioneers of Wasaich county whose
mother was an Indian squaw He is a
bright intelligent handsome fellow

witha swarthy skin and some of the
wildfire of his native ancestors In the
autumn of 1890 he was in Manti and
was one of the popular young men of
the place being an athlete and a good
dancer In both lines he crossed the
path of a young man named Ernest
Olds and very bad blood between them
was the consequence-

As is usual in such cases warm talk
was indulged in by both young men
One night young Olds went home with
a girl named Sadie Bringhurst and a
few moments after he left her he met
Murdock and a pistol duel between-
the two ensued Nine shots were fred
and Olds was killed On the trial Mur ¬

dock pleaded self defense but the pros ¬

ecution took up his Indian lineage
said that Indians are treacherous and
that he was probably lying in ambush
waiting for his victim An endeavor
was made to find the girl Sadie Bring ¬

hurst but she could not be found any¬

where sa consequence Murdock
was convicted

Lately Murdocks father has been I

moving in his behalf and has secured
numerous petitions He also interest-
ed

¬

Mr Harrington in the case and it
was believed executive clemency
could be obtained on the showing
made of those who wanted pardon

However a curious coincidence has
brought to light some evidence that
will go a long way toward helping
young

In 1893 a girl giving the name of
Sadie Bringhurst obtained a situation
with Mrs Rebecca Daynes wife of the
organist and one evening in a mo-
ment

¬

of communicativeness told the
story of the kiling of Ernest Olds She
ended up by saying that she had been
with Olds a short time before and he
had drawn a pistol from his pocket
and said that was the thing he was
going to do Murdock up with-

Is it possible that you knowing-
the facts would let a young man who-
Is innocent suffer for a crime asked
Mrs Daynes-

Oh I dont care for Murdock was
the answer Olds was my fellow

Shortly after that the girl left the
employ of Mrs Daynes but is now be ¬

lieved to be in the city-
A short time ago Miss Delia Daynes

visited the penitentiary to vSing in a
service and while she was there some
one pointed out Murdock as the only
life prisoner This recalled the story
of the girl which she had heard and
she told her mother about the case
Mrs Daynes visited Murdock and in
this maner learned of the petition for
pardon She and Miss Daynes both
gave affidavits of the conversation and
these have been flied with the gover ¬

nor with the petitions for pardon

ASSAfLT WITH A DEADLY WEAPON

Samuel Matthews Arrested For As-

sault
¬

AVith an Iron Holt
A man named Samuel Matthews

who came here from West Virginia-
last fall and recently has been work ¬

ing a Mill Creek for Samuel Stillman
in the capacity of a farm hand and
sheep herder was placed in jail yes ¬

terday by Deputy Sheriff Steele on
two charges of assault with a deadly
weapon

It appears that last Friday Mat-
thews

¬

quarrelled with one Amos B
Neff and struck him with a heavy
iron bolt inflicting such injuries that
Neff has been confined to his room
ever since After getting through
with Neff Matthews turned his at¬

tention to Stillman and struck him
also with the iron bol not however
inflicting very injuries Both
men swore to complaints against Mat ¬

thews and a warrant was issued for
his arrest by United States Commis ¬

sioner Greenman and the sheriffs offi¬

cers have been looking for him for
several days Matthews kept out of
the way but yesterday afternoon con-

cluded
¬

to surrender and was placed-
in custody by Deputy Sheriff Stecle
He was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Greenman but
refused to plead His trial on the
charge brought by Stillman was set
for 2 p m today and on Friday he
will be again brought up to answer to
Neffs charge and in the meantime-
he is in the county jail

Didnt Spray Their Trees
William X Jones and William Ayr

ton were arraigned before Justice
Harvey yesterday on the charge of
violating the tree ordinance contained
in section 6 laws of 1894 by falling to
spray their tries as provided in the
act The hearing was set for 10

this morning

DALTON AND LARK SUIT t
tI

Rea and Schenck File Answers-

in the District Court

ROHRERS ALLEGATIONS

A7VSWER DENIES HE WAS A CO

OWNER IV THE 3IIXE
I

Cases Argued In the Supreme Court
Sullivan vs the Aortliern Spy

Aliout the Ownership of Certain
About Dan NewclsLiigntoJjiiairs Knueh Southern PneillcVi

Appeal From a 30O Verdict For=
Damages For Personal Injuries

Henry H Rea and Jeremiah Schenck
the defendants in the suit brought by
Ohm RRohrer which involves the
Dalton and Lark Mining company
whose properties are at Bingham yes-

terday
¬

fed separate answers by their
attorney W H Dickson Both de ¬

fendants in their answers make a gen-

eral
¬

denial of all the material allega-
tions

¬

in the complaint particularly
denying that there was any agreement
by which the 600 paid by Alvin F
Rohrer was to Tje used for the payment-
of the pro rata share or any share of
the defendants in the cost of develop-
ment

¬

work But on the contrary the
defendant Rea alleges that he appro-
priated

¬

the 600 to his own use ahe
has a right to do I is also denied
that the defendants ever became asso-
ciated

¬

with Rohrer in the joint enter¬

prise of developing the mine It is
alleged that Alvin Rohrer in conjunc-
tion

¬

with one George B Sessions paid
only onesixteenth part of the cost of
development work done from August
11 1890 to May 1891 and no more
These defendants aver that the re-

sumption
¬

of development work on July
20 was not done in secret but that
Rea wrote Alvin Rohrer on July 15
and enjoined him of their intention to
resume work on July 20 and on Aug
20 he again wrote Rohrer and informed-
him of the cost of his proportion of the
development work from the time it
was resumed but he never received an
answer or any remittance from Roh ¬

rer It is admitted in regard to the
Dump that valuable discoveries of ore
were made and that the defendants
procured an option upon it and that
in so doing they did not act either for
Rohrer or solely for themselves but
for all the owners of the Dalton and
Lark mining claims and that Rohrer
was net then and never was a co
owner in the mine It is also denied
that any of the payments for the
Dump was made out of the proceeds of
ore taken from the Dalton and Lark
claims After the Dump was acquired
it is alleged the three claims were
worked together and that the ore ex ¬

tracted therefrom did not amount to
300000 or any sum greater than 210

66985 and that of this sum no more
than 600000 was derived from ores
taken from the Dalton and Lark
claims

This defendant admits that options
were obtained from B F Allen E T
Ayer and E B Critchlow for stock of
the Dalton and Lark claims held by
them and that same were purchased-
by defendants for themselves and not
on account of the Dalton and Lark
company and were paid for with
money solely belonging to the defend-
ants

¬

and none of these transactions
were kept secret either from Rohrer or
anyone else It is then alleged that
the only connection Rohrer ever had
with the company was an option to
purchase a onesixteenth interest in
the Dalton and Lark claims and that
he abandoned same and frequently ex-
pressed

¬

his intention of so doing until
after he became aware about January
1 1895 that large ore bodies had been
discovered by the energy and capital
of the defendants and their coowners

I The defendant Rea admits that he
offered to transfer to Rohrer a one

I sixteenth interest in the Dalton and
Lark on payment by him of that pro ¬

portion of all expenses incurred for
I development work done together with
the balance of the purchase money
agreed upon when Rohrer obtained the
option upon it but at the same time
stating to Rohrer that because of his
failure to pay the balance of the price-
of the option he Rea was not under
any obligations to make the deed or
transfer to him the onesixteenth-
share It is then alleged that Rohrer
lost all interest he ever had in the
Dalton and Lark by failing to pay the
balance of the option and that during-
the years 1892 1893 and 1894 he recog ¬

nized that such was the fact by paying
no attention to the mine and taking no
interest in it until the beginning of
1895 after he learned of the rich strike
Wherefore defendants claim that Roh ¬

rer is barred from any and all relief
in a court of equity and pray that the
acton be dismissed

SUTIIEME COURT

Three Cases Argued and Submitted
to the Court

In the supreme court yesterday the
first case argued was that of M C

Sullivan et al appellants vs the
Northern Spy Mining company which
came up on appeal from the Third
district court Judge Bartch presiding
Judge Powers made the arguments for
the appellants and Judge Thomas
Marshal for the respondent

complaint set up that
the plaintiffs were the owners of the
Pekin mining claim in the Tintic dis ¬

trict At the time the location was
made the ground was unoccupied pub-
lic

¬

land and there were certain wells
upon it ten to fifteen feet deep which
had been there for years and
were used for watering stock The
plaintiffs contention is that the de¬

fendants trespassed on their claim and
took away large quantities of water

The defendants alleged that for
many years before the alleged tres ¬

pass the wells had been dug that the
ground was solely valuable by reason-
of the wells and that at the time the
wells were dug there was no appear-
ance

¬

of minerals on the land that the
wells were used by the owners of the
Northern Spy who derixed their right

thereto from their predecessors in in
terest The main point in contention
was whether or not the wells were
natural water courses

The case after argument was taken
under advisement

Aseptic I

An impure plaster may be-

a source of serious danger
from infection To guard

I against this there should-
be a guaranty of asepticity

AilcocksP-
orous Plaster I

is strictly aseptic and thus
can be used freely for all
sprains bruises or conges ¬

tion of the chest or throat
Avoid Dealrrs who try to palm off inferior

plasters as substitute Soc ALLCOCXS

Ailcocks Corn Shields
Allcocks Bunion Shields

Have no equal aa relief and cure for corns
and buni-

onBrandreths Pills
are inyaluable for impure blood tor¬

pid liver and weak stomach

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Medc and Diploma

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS
An examination of teachers for the

Lake City Public Schools will beSal in the assembly room at the High
school building beginning at 9 a m
Tuesday June 18th 1895

All candidates for positions as teach-
ers

¬

in the city schools who do not hold
legal certificates valid in the city and
those whose certificates expire before
July 1896 are expected to be present

All stationery will be furnished by
the board

J F MILLSPAUGH
Chairman Board of Examiners

Boston Excursions via St LouIs
For National Christian Endeavor

meeting excursion tickets to Boston
will be sold via VandallaPennsylvania
Lines July 5th to 9th inclusive Re ¬

turn limit may be extended to August
3 For Knights Templar Conclave
tickets will be sold August 19th to 25th
inclusive with privileges of extending
limit to October 3 Railways in W st-
and southwest selling tickets via St
Louis will furnish them over these
lines Trains cross the Alleghenies at
the highest point above sea level Fa-
mous

¬

Horse Snoe Curve is on this
route which follows the Blue Juniata
for miles amid pleasing scenes Rock
ballasted roadbed no dust and dirt Ex-
cursionists

¬

may enjoy stopover priv-
ileges

¬

going and miy return direct or
by circular route From New York the
trip may be made on palatial steamers-
of Fall River Line through Long Is¬

land Sound or by rail Address Brun
ner 509 Chestnut street St Louis for
details1

For Over Fifty Year
Sirs Winslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething It
soothes the child softens the gums al-
lays

¬

all pain cures wind colic and la-

the best remedy for Diarrhoea Twen-
tyfive

¬

cents a bottle

Cure For Headache
As a renedy for all forms of head

che Electric Bitters has proved to be
he best It effects a permanent cure
nd the most dreaded habitual sick
eadaches yield to its influence We
rge all who are afflicted to procure a
ottle and give this remedy a fair
rial In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by giving the
leeded tone to the bowels and few
ases long resist the use of this medi
ine Try it once Large bottles only

SO cents at Z C l I drug department
BBackadlieCUE1Jk h

Wen Satisfied with

Ayers Hair Vigor
Xearly forty years ago after

some weeks of sickness my hair
turned gray I began using Ayers
Hair Vigor and was so well satis-

fied

¬

with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dressi-

ng It requires only-

an oceasioLtil appli-

cation o-

ft AYERS
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good

I

color to remove
f dandruff to heal

humors and prevent thoiching
hair falling out I never hesi ¬

tate to recommend Ayers medicines
to myfriends lrslHAIGHT
Avoca Xebr

AVERSH-
air Vigor

Prepared by Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass

Take Ayers Sarsaparilla for the Complexion

17 VL
1i1AiW9 Union

Pacific
MEXICO DenverA-

NDj Gulf Ry
For Information
tntoNEW Hoyt

ORLEANS Sherman
en A nt

Salt Ink City

PROPOSALS

WILL BE RESEEuti 2 oclock P M on Saturday
June 22 for the work of constructing
about 6000 linear feet of wooden fence at
different points along the roadway be-
tween

¬

the Salt Lake Mill and Elevator
Companys rail and Becks Hot Springs
Specifications and forms of contract and
bond will be on exhibition at the offices
of the Board of Public Works Room 3H
City Hall Salt Lake City Utah on aIlafter Saturday June 15 1S05 The right
Is reserved to reject any and alt bids

By order oC the Board of Public Work CA F DORE

CaIranSalt Lake City Utah June 7

JI

BIDS WANTED 1

BIDS WANTDSALT LAKE CITJune 5th Ppsals for frishingschool supplies receiveboard of education Tuesday <

June 25th 1S05 AI bids are to be made
for furnishing delivering to the of-
fice

¬ jof the Board not later than August-
20th 1803 Bids must be accompanied by
samples with prices marked and the name
of the bidder The right Is reserved to
reject any and all bids Specifications an4 a
sample of the kind pf supplies rcul r
or any desired explanation
tamed at the Board of Education office

J B MORNClerk a

Ahout the Dim Xetrinnn Ranch
A E Barnes vs il D Cox appel ¬

lant from the Fourth district court
Judge Smith presiding next came up
Attorney David Evans rpeared for
the appellant and Attorney W L
Maginnis for the responden-

tIt is set forth that on the 19th of
ch 1890 plaintiff was in possession-

of land in Box Elder county desig ¬

nated as an island and known as the
Dan Newman ranch that in May
1891 defendant took possession of said
premises as the agent and tenant of
plaintiff under a contract theretofore
entered into between the parties
whereby defendant was to perform
certain work and labor on said pre-
mises

¬

and was to be allowed to oc ¬

cupy the same while in performance-
of the contract or for such length of
time as plaintf might permit him so
to do March 1S94 plaintfmade demand in writing of
fendant to deliver up and surrender-
to him the possession of said premises
The plaintiff further alleges that de¬

fendant refused and neglected for thespace of more than five days after themaking of such demand to quit pos¬

session of said premises Whertforfplaintiff demands judgment against
defendant for the restitution of saidpremises and 7oOO damages-

In his answer defendant denied thatplaintiff was on the date mentioned
or at any time had been in the quiet
and peaceable possession of said
lands or that defendant at any time
went into possession thereof as agent-
or tenant of plaintiff Defendant fur¬

ther avers that the land was on Feb¬
ruary 12 1891 unsurveyed that on thatday the defendant fed on the land
and gave the necessary notice of his
intention to claim it that the lands
have since been surveyed by authority
of the government the maps and
field notes of such survey have been
filed and approved by the local land
office and are pending final approve ¬

ment before the general land office at
Washington-

The case was tried in the Fourth
district court at Logan before Judge-
H W Smith and judgment entered-
for the possession of the premises-
and for 9293 damages and 12710
costs The appeal was taken on the
ground that the complaint does not
state facts sufficient for a cause of
action and the judgment is unauthori-
zed

¬

Their honors took it under ad ¬

visement

Ai cal Front Verdict For Dmiingrcs
The last case was that of James

Chapman vs Southern Pacific com-
pany

¬

appellant from the Fourth dis-

trict
¬

court Judge Smith presiding
Judge Thomas Marshall made the

arguments for the appellant and At ¬

torney David Evans for the respond-
ent

¬

This was a suit for damages against
the defendant company brought in the
Fourth district for personal Injuries
received while in the employ of said
company The amount of damages
asked was 10000 but when the case
was tried judgment was rendered for
3300 and costs of suit An appeal-

was taken on the ground that the evi ¬

dence failed to justify the verdict
that the verdict is against law that
the damages are excessive and that
errors occurred at the trial and ex
cepted to by defendant The case was
argued and submitted It appears that
Chapman was employed in and about-
a sawmill owned by the defendant
company in Box Elder county and
while performing his duty was thrown-
on to the saw and his hand badly
cut by reason of the platform on

he stood giving way

Minor Supreme Court Orders
The applications of T C Ford C S

His P A Dix and H Kaler fQr ad
to the bar of the supreme

court was referred to the examining
committee

W H Patten vs H W Smith per ¬

emptory writ of mandate denied The
application was for a writ to compel
Judge Smith to issue judgment in fa-
vor

¬

of the plaintiff in the case of fatt-
en

¬

vs Topham
I

Suit OH n Iromiasory Note
John H Park yesterday entered

suit in the Third district court against
Jedediah PI Clive et al to recover

7300 on two promissory notes se-

cured
¬

by mortgages

nEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Le Grand Young et ux to John L

Churlintr lots 10 to 13 block 21

Sandy 5 6Andrew W Hagblam et ux to W
J Strickloy No1 and
other claims West Mountain Min-
ing

¬

district 1000
Charles L Castleton et ux to Frank-

M Castleton part of lot 4 block-
s plat D 2000

Charles S Richardson et ux to
Frank Knox lot 2 block 1 1aPlace 1

Taylor Romney rmstrongcompany-
to Susannah block 1

Hampton subdivision 1

WILLIAMS WAS NAMED I

Made Receiver of the Keystone
Mining Company

PLANT IS TO BE INCREASED

i
ANOTHER TEX STAMPS WILL HE

PLACED IX nE11ATTEUY

Robert Linn Claims to Have Se-

cured
¬

Souse 3Iaprniliceiit Proper-
ties in Southwestern Idaho Ac-

fordinpr to His Story She Has
Mountains of Galena Sioux Peo-
ple

¬

Have Decided Definitely Upon

nMilling Plant Have Souse lug
Changes Under Advisement Gen-

eral
¬

Vilnius1 Xevrt

T C Williams superintendent of
the Keystone Gold Mining and Milling
company whose properties are located-
in the Vanderbilt district southeastern
Nevada one of the heavy stockholders
in which is Sam T Godbe has been
appointed receiver for that property-
and

I

within the next few days he will
proceed south for the purpose of as-

suming
¬

possession under the order of
the court The news of the appoint-
ment

¬

which was made by Judge Tal
bot of the Fourth judicial district of
the state of Nevada at Elko was re ¬

ceived by wire yesterday morning a
few minutes after the order had been
signed This change in the situation is
what Mr Godbe has been working for
for some time past and Mr Williams
was his choice and also the choice of
every other creditor of the company
heard from The affairs of the Key ¬

stone were thrown into their present
deplorable state it is claimed through-
the operations of President Blake who
is said to have appropriated to him ¬

self all of the money derived from
bullion sales This left the company
absolutely without funds and claims
have been piled up to the 50000 mark
although those Interested say that but
about 15000 are legitimate

One of the first things Mr Williams-
will do in connection with his receiver ¬

ship of the properties of the company
will be the increase in the capacity of
the plant at Keystone from ten to
twenty stamps This will enable him
to put through in the neighborhood of
fifty tons of ore daily and something-
may be made out of the working of
the plant and mines The ore is hauled
eight miles to the mill and therefor-
eit will be the aim of the receiver to

down ver carefully in order to
maintain average values which
will range in the neighborhood of 10
Bullion shipments are to be made to
Los Angeles Mr Godbe is of the
opinion that the company will now
soon pull out of the hole for the sup ¬

ply of ore in the mines is sufficient to
keep the mill going for years and years-
to come even with twenty stamps
dropping

OPEXIXG OF CHEAT PROPERTIES

Robert Linn Claims Some Bonanzas
Near Kelt on

IRobert Linn is not over confident
he has secured one of the greatest
mining propositions in the territory
located near the UtahIdaho line in
the southwestern corner of the state-
of Idaho some twentyfive miles from
the town Of Kelton on thf line of thEu
Southern Pacific The gentleman hasjust returned from the properties and
last night stated that he was ready to
give some of the details regarding
them For nearly five miles on the
vein Mr Linn says he has secured lo-
cations

¬

three of which he claims to
have purchased outright for the sum
of 25000 and three more bonded for
the sum of 250000 The remaining lo-
cations

¬

were made by himself and
cover the vein for its entire length or
at least as far as it is traceable These
properties are located in what are
known as the Black Pine mountains
which were evidently at one time a
chain of islands in the lake The high ¬

est of tile peaks is now known as
Linns peak and right In its shadow-
the extensive development work on the
mines is to be carried on by means of
tunnels one of which at 250 feet deep
will cut the vein 2200 feet below the
apex online brow of the mountain

According to Mr Linn the outcrop-
of the vein is from 400 to 600 feet in
width and stands out on the face of
the mountain in the shape of a great
limestone and quartz reef which can
be seen from with ease There-
is an abundance of water and timber-
in the neighborhood of these supplies
which Mr Linn has secured

The vein goes down at only a slight
pitch and this fact will enable the
gentleman to do the development work
with little expense for the mountain-
is very steep ahd in consequence the
ore bodies are not far from the sur¬
face At the discovery point on the
brow of the mountain a shaft has beenput down for a short distance all in
ore and with a trench the ore body
was opened up for a width of thirty
feet says Mr Linn The ore is very
high grade galena and also copper
Assays made yesterday from some
larere samnles broncrht in hv the rvnov
gave returns of 358 ounces of silver 70
per cent lead 6 per cent copper and
250 in gold The gentleman says the

average value of the ore will be over
100 These properties are held by Mr

Linn in his own name and he says he
will ask no one to put up one dollar
for him unles it is his own house in
Chicago The development work is
now in progress and shipments of the
ore are to commence at once says the
gentleman

SIOUX MILL BEING TALKED

Two Important Propositions licing
Considered By the Interested

Franklin Farrell has left the city for
his home in the east having taken the
early morning Union Pacific train Be ¬

fore his departure the gentleman held
several conferences with members of
the directory of the Sioux and i was
definitely settled that the properties
should secure a stamp mill In the very
near future All of the details of the
mater were lef to General Manager

is anticipated that a
move in the right direction will be
made at once

While no official announcement has
been made and all of the interested
parties have not yet met for the pur¬

pose of considering the several impor ¬

tant questions in the case i Is stated
upon pretty good authority that the
owners of the Sioux have under con-
sideration

¬

a proposition for submission
to the Mammoth company looking to
the extension of the tunnel from the
Mammoth side through Big Mountain-
and into the Sioux for the purpose of
affording an outle for the ores of the
latter property direct to its mill which
may be located near the Mammoth
Inasmuch as the Mammoth tunnel is
now in 1200 feet it would not require
more than 3000 feet more of driving to
make the connection with the Sioux
Then again there is another proposi-
tion

¬

before the Sioux people and hat
is the generation of electrical power toy
the use of the water already contracted-
for with the Mammoth and its trans-
mission

¬

over the hill to the mouth of
I the Sioux workings where the mill
I

would be located In that event This
would give the company economical I

power for the operation of its mill
I

ANOTHER DIVIDEND COMING

Silver Kinpr Will Make Its Stock-
holders

¬

Happy Again

I is very evident that the 4resump
tion of dividends by the Silver King
was not inaugurated until the manage ¬

ment felt certain that the payments
could be maintained from month to
month as of old for yesterday the an¬

nouncement was made that the com-

pany
¬

would on the 5th of the coming
month make a payment of the usual
25 cents per share which means the
distribution of 37500 This will swell
the total dividend payments to an even
quarter of a million dollars

GREAT NEVADA 3IIXIXG DEAL
I

Senator Wolcott to Buy the Douglas
and Brown Group

Carson Nev June 1The largest
that has been made in thisminIng

state in years wi be soon consum ¬

mated in The Douglass and
Brown group of mines in the south ¬

western part of the state will be sold
to Senator Wolcott of Colorado for
600000 In the Brown group is in-

cluded
¬

the celebrated Hardscrabble-
mine The sale was made by James
Yerrington who had bonded the mines

CREDITORS ARE ANXIOUS

They Want the Ibex Receiver to Get
it Move On

I is now stated that some of the
creditors of the Ibex Mine and Smel ¬

ter company in the hands of a re-

ceiver
¬

are becoming dissatisfied with
the slowness of the movement dis ¬

played by Receiver Humphreys and In
the event of a continued failure to act
on his part some one of them is likely
to move for the vacating of the order
appointing Humphreys and ask for the
appointment of a new and more en ¬

ergetic receiver Although he has
been in control of the afaIr of the
company for nearly a The re ¬

ceiver has not to date fired up the
smelter in order that the ore on the
dump and in the bins might be dis ¬

posed of and placed in a condition
for sale He has not made the neces ¬

sary arrangements for fluxing or lead
ores and in consequence the plant is
lying idle and the creditors are getting
warm in the collars for they are anx-
ious

¬

to receive payment on their
claims

When seen yesterday morning Mr
Humphreys stated that he is prepar¬

ing to blow in the furnace at Leam ¬

ington and was of the opinion that
the blast would be turned on within
the next two days

xo SALE OP LClXEllr
Copper Plant Converter Taken Back

By Frazer t Chalmers
There was no sale of the three car¬

loads of Copper Plant machinery
which have stood in the yards of the
Rio Grande Western since last year-
as was anticipated would be the case
yesterday morning the reason being
that the firm of Frazer Chalmers-
the shippers of th machinery came
to the front with 1 payment for the
freight and demurrage which reached-
the comfortable sum of 1500 This
released the consignment and ship ¬

ment is to be made back to the east-
ern

¬

headquarters of the company
Quite a great deal of interest was
taken in the prospective sale and it
is evident that had the competition
been open some good bids would have
ben made on the machinery This
Frazer Chalmers desirel10 prevent
and their only way doing so was
to lift the claims against the stuff and
effect its release in that manner

The machinery in the lot consisted
of the copper convertor for the cop-
per

¬

plant and all of the fixtures Iwas valued at probably 5000 Upon
the arrival of the consignment in this
city the copper plant people refused-
to

I

receive it and as a result the rail¬

road held it back until yesterday It
is understood that Frazer Chalmers-
will hold Messrs Green and Singer for I

the machinery

BIG COTTONWOOD DISCOVERY
I

High Grade Gold Ore Said to Have
Been Developed-

Will Griffith came in from the Big
Cottonwood canyon yesterday morning
after having spent several days exam-
ining

¬

a property located about a mile
above the mouth in which a strike
of considerable importance has just
been reported The gentleman made-
a complete examination for outside
parties and brought back with him
samples of the ore which are to be
tested for the purpose of determining-
the exact value of the property-

The group is owned by Robery Nich-
ols

¬

and is known as the Mountain
Chief I Is located on the south side
of the canyon and about a mile above-
its mouth At a depth of twenty
eight feet it is reported that a four
foot ore body was discovered and as ¬

says of the rock taken out gave re ¬
I

turns of from 11 to 40 in gold to
t

the ton This strike has caused con-

siderable
i

excitement in the district I

OPERATIONS TO RESUME

New Sensation Wilt Be Opened Vp
ThIs Afternoon

As stated some days ago by The
Herald would be the case active op-

erations
¬

on the New Sensation at the
head of Big Cottonwood canyon are
to be resumed at once The owners
have just let a contract for fifty feet

I

of tunnel work and this will drive the
present development tunnel into the
mountain for a distance of 437 feet j

before which distance is attained it
is anticipated that the ore chute which
shows up so splendidly above will be
encouiiiered Messrs Lawrence and
Hardy two of the owners will leave
for the property this morning and
with them will go out four miners
who are to do the tunnel work

For the purpose of determining-
just where the values were some as
says of samples brought down from
the mine were made yesterday and
the returns showed 47 ounces of sil-

ver
¬

26 per cent lead and 80 cents in
gold and the samples were

pnot se¬

lected either

Opening ol use Extra Session
J H Hedges canto in from Bingham

last evening after several days spent in
the district In company with Joe Bush
the gentleman has just purchased an in ¬

terest in the Extra Session one of the
old prdoucers and before he left for Salt
Lake Mr Hedges saw Bush and a force
of men resume the development of the
property There are some extensive ore
bodies in the Extra Session and it is the
Intention of the operators to uncover and
develop them This property is located
in the neighborhood of the Dalton and
Lark It is a silvergold proposition and
the indications are said to be very flatter ¬

lug
Taking Back the Ibex

Mayor Holbrook of Provo one of the
owners of the Ibex in the Detroit dis ¬

trict was again in the city yesterday on
pVivate business anti to a Herald report-
er

¬

stated that he had just received ad ¬

vices from Mr Mount to the effect that
the latter would leave Richfield for the
Ibex yesterday and make alt the haste
possible to reach the property In which
operations are ta bo resumed within the
next two or three days It is anticipated
that the development tunnel which is now
in something over 250 feet will be pushed
to its entire contemplated length 750 feet
for the purpose of developing the lower
levels of the mines Mr Holbrook Is of

tile opinion that within a comparatively
short time shipments of the ore will be
coming to this market

Will Break Ground Tomorrow
Shipment of tlie contractors tools and

supplies is to be made to the Sunshine
this morning in order that the work oi
preparing for the erection of the mill
buildings may not be delayed It is an¬

ticipated that ground will be broken ear-
ly

¬

tomorrow and operations are to ha
pushed with all the speed possible in or¬
der that the mill may be ready for the
treatment of ores within the next sixty
days

C H Jacobs has returned from thf
property anti reports that everything n
moving along at the same old rate Tho
incline is cutting through ore and it is
thought that the connection with the oM
workings will be effected within the next
day or two

Bondcjl the Midland
Having recently secured a lease and

bond on the Midland group one of the
properties located by the Butts brothers
the locators of the Sunshine and adjoining
the latter famous group on the east Cap-
tain

¬

DeLamar has ordered the commence-
ment

¬

of development work The indica ¬

tions for ore of value tire saId to he very
promising and it is anticipated that somo
good strikes will be made with system ¬

atic development The bond was effected
by Superintendent TOallntrbury of tlv
Golden Gate who is also interested in
the properties with the captain

Development Mot Promising
George H Leighton is again in from

Mercur and reports that the continued
developments of the Old Fred and Sn
Victor groups which are in the vicinity
of tho Sunshine are showing up somn
good ore bodies and as a result himself
and associates are encouraged over hits
outlook Without doubt the Sunshine vein
or veins will be encountered in both of
these properties

Lend Mill tit Resume
It was announced yesterday that opera ¬

tions would be resumed at the lead mill
in Binjjham on Thursday morning Su-

perintendent
¬

Legg was in the city yester-
day

¬

and stated that all the necessary pr-

parations for the commencement of or
treatment were about made and by the
day named everything would be In place
The first work to be done is the treat-
ment

¬

of a lot of Old Telegraph ore Cus-
tom

¬

work is to be done by the plant

Silver Went OfT

Silver again took a tumble yesterday
tile close on the New York market beinir
60 cents as compared with 63 i cents on
the lay previous There was no change
in the market price of common lead
which remained stationary at 312

Ore and Bullion Receipts
T II Jones v Co yesterday received

silver and lead ores 11750 Ggrmania bul ¬

lion 610-
0Pennsylvania Lead works Silver and

lead ores 100-
0McCornlck Co received silver and

lead ores 56030 Hsinauer bullion S150

HERE AND THERE
One of the inmates of a West Second

South maison do pole wearied of life
last night attempts suicide by taking
morphine the Magdalens favorite poi-
son

¬

The attempt was discovered in fact
the circumstances point to the fact that
she intended it should be and a physi-
cian

¬

was hastily summoned who pumped
the disconsolate female out and restorel
her to her normal condition It is saul
that a lovers quarrell was the cause oC

the attempt
Referring to the statement that it cost

for correcting the assessors plats last
year the sum of 400 as stated in Tho
Herald yesterday which assertion was
made to the reporters of the two morn-
ing dailies at the same time by Select-
man Geddes the clerks in tile office of
the county assessor say that this is an
error The work last year cost just an
even 100 In connection with that l7oi

account for the year rJ they say that
400 was tile figure in1 not as asserted

by the selectman from the Third Tm
extra compensation was the result of
correcting a lot of errors in the work oe-

II the abstractors and making two long isi
of property which was asked for by the
county court


